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PREFACE.
Menno Simon
an

wislies all Ids heloved hretliren

and sisters

in

tiie

Lord, grace and peace,

imre and firm faith, unfeigned hrotlierly lorn, a sure and living liope, and
a God-pleasing, imblamable icallc, confession and life, from Ood otcr heavenly Father,
thr&iigh Ms beloved Son., Christ Jestis, in tJie power of Ms Holy GJwst, Amen.
nnhrol-en,

We

know, dear brethren and sisters in
Christ Jesus, that we are condemned,
by the whole world, to water, tu'e and
sword, for the testimony of Christ and our
consciences and that we are the spectacle
of, and regarded as the offscouring of all
mankind. Besides, we know also that the
true Prince of Peace, the blessed Christ
Jesus, has summoned and taken us into the
mansion of peace through the word of peace;
and that he has given and left his followers
such a glorious sign by which we shall
know them to be his disciples, namely,
Love. Therefore it is reasonable and christian-like that we, poor, outcast bearers of
the cross, should be united in the perfect
bonds of true love, and that we should
cling together as the members of one body,
" For by one Spirit are we all baptized into
one body and made to drink into one
Spirit," 1 Cor. 12:13. But now we see plainly how the prince of darkness, who from
the beginning was a murderer, seeks, with
all diligence, to disturb this same peace in
the house of God, to rend this bond in twain,
and thus to make odious to many the dear
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, our cross
and confession, and all the christian societies; and thus thoroughly to destroy it,
John 8 44. Since his acute attacks are so
well known to us, therefore it is necessary
ever to be aware, to repent, to seek each
other in true christian love, to resuscitate
;

:

that which has been corrupted, to cure and
make healthy that which is diseased, with
the oil of the divine word; for during the
last four years, alas, christian love and
peace have materially decreased with some,
on account of much pernicious upbraiding
and 'disputing about the ineffable depths
of the divinity of Christ and of the Holy
Ghost; also, about angels and devils, and
about the ban; and this has always been
the case where such disputes were in sway.
May the Lord not count it as sin against
those who have used the ban. I see this
plainly, and as I have been troubled not a

—

little by some about this matter
and since
I naturally hate such upbraiding and dis-

puting, for I have these fifteen years never
found any use in it, because I love peace
and unity, which are in conformity with the
word of God, more than my own life. I
tnist that I speak no lie, for, because of
that, my heart is very much troubled,
mournful and afflicted, yea, more so than I

can write.

Would to God that I could, at the cost
of my life-blood, help all afflicted consciences and could lead them to God for I
love nothing more on earth, nor do I seek
any thing, before God, than the glory of
my Lord Jesus Christ, and the everlasting
salvation of my beloved brethren. And
therefore I have, at the risk of my poor,
diseased body, placed at your disposal and
;

;;
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my firm

faith and confession of the bitterness or spitefulness towards God-fearGod, Father, Son and Holy ing, pure hearts, as I have written it in
Ghost, as taken from the snre word of God; purity of heart, as before God, in Christ
wherewith I will, unwaveringly, live and Jesus, without hatred or malice. I doubt
die before my God, and will appear there- not bvit that, if you do this, brethren, I
with in his grace, at the day of .judgment, mean the unpeaceable and troubled ones,
trusting hereby to make pleasant and wor- disquiet, dispute and disunion will far rethy to many, the noble and desirable peace cede from the peace-moimtain of the Lord
and peace, love and unity will again install
and unity in Christ, and to restore love.
Brethren, there has been enough of dis- themselves.
I sincerely desire that it may be so read
puting, upbraiding, and complaint of one
another. I think it is time to discounte- and taken to heart, that the Almighty, eternance the disturbers of the peace, and nal Father, with his blessed Son, Christ
to cordially seek scriptural peace and Jesus, and with the Holy Spirit may reunity. But I desire no peace outside of main unchanged in their true, divine being
Christ.
I ardently desire and pray all my and that the afflicted, mournful, wavering
service

;

eternal, Triune

'

;

beloved brethren and sisters in the Lord, to consciences may find succor, consolation
read, hear and understand this my admon- and strength. The beloved Father grant
ishing confession, without any partisan his grace, Amen.

CONFESSION

A

OF THE

TIUUNE, ETERNAL,

We

AND TRUE GOD, FATHER,

and confess witli the Holy
an only, eternal
and true God, who is a Spirit. One God,
who created heaven and earth, the sea, and
all that is therein.
Such a God, whom
heaven and the heaven of heavens cannot
comprehend. "Whose throne is heaven and
believe

invisible, inexpressible

over-ruling God and Lord we know no
other; and since he is a Spirit so great, terrible, and invisible, he is also inexpressible, incomprehensible and indescribable,

as may be deduced and understood from
the following Scriptures, Dent, 4: 35; ii:4;
7:6; 10: 17; 32: 39; Jn. 4: 24; 1: 18; Gen.
1:1; Ps. 33 6 Col. 1 16 Isa. 43 11
44 6; 48 13; 40 12; Job 11 8; 1 Tim.
6: 16; Eccl. 1:7; Matt. 11: 27; Rev. 17: 14;
19:16; Heb. 12:29; 1:8, 10.
This only, eternal, Omnipotent, ineffable,
:

:

:

:

;

:

:

;

;

and indescribable

God, we believe and confess with the Scriptures, to be the eternal, incomprehensible

Scriptures, that there is

earth his footstool; who measures "the
waters in the hollow of his hand;" who
spanneth the heavens; who comprehendeth
the dust of the earth in a measure, and
weigheth the mountains in scales and the
hills in a balance; who is as high as heaven, deeper than hell, lower than earth and
broader than the sea; "Who only hath immortality, dwelling in the light which no
man can approach unto; whom no man
hath seen, nor can see ;" who is an Almighty,
powerful and an over-ruling King, in the
heavens above and in the earth beneath;
whose strength, hand and power none can
withstand. A " God of Gods, and a Lord of
Lords;" there is none like unto him, but he
is a mighty, holy, terrible, praiseworthy,
wonderful, and consuming fire; whose kingdom, power, dominion, majesty and glory
is eternal, and shall endure forever, and
besides this only, eternal, living, Almighty

AND HOLY GHOST.

SON,

*

Father, with his eternal, incomprehensible
Son, and with his eternal, incomprehensible
Holy Spirit. The Father, we believe and
confess to be a true Father, the Son, a true
Son, and the Holy Spirit, a true Holy Spirit;
not carnal and comprehensible, but spiritual and incomprehensible, for Christ says,
" God is a Spirit." Inasmuch as God is
such a Spirit, as it is wi-itten, therefore we
also believe and confess of the divine generation of the heavenly Father, and of his
begotten Son, Christ Jesus (brethren, understand my writing well), that they are
spiritual and incomprehensible, as is also
the Father who begat them; for like begets
like.
This is incontrovertible. Matt. 3: 17;
28: 18, 19; Mark 1 7, 11; Luke 3
16; Jn.
14: 9; 15:26; 1 Cor. 12:11.
And this same
incomprehensible, inexpressible, si^iritual,
eternal, divine Being, which is begotten of
the Father, before every creature, divine
and incomprehensible, we believe and confess to be Christ Jesus, the first and only
begotten Son of God, "the lirst-born of every creature," the eternal Wisdom, the power
of God, the everlasting Light, the eternal
Truth, the everlasting Life, Jn. 14: 6, the
eternal Word, Jn. 1: 1. Do not understand
this as a literal word; for it is divine and
spiritual, and not carnal and literal; for a
literal word is but a passing breeze, comprehended in the letter, beginning and ceasing; and then, Christ Jesus, before his incarnation, must have been a literal word.
But he is the eternal, wise, Al0, no
mighty, holy, true, living and incomprehensible Word, which in the beginning was
:

I

:

!

i

^

:

|

!

|

|

:
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with God, and was
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by whom us in all things except sin

that he grew up as
men; and at the appointed time was
baptized and entered upon his ministerial
and which will endm'e forever. And there- office, the office of grace and love, which
fore he says, "Before Abraham was I am." was enjoined upon him from the Father,
Again John the baptist sa3^s, "After me and which he obediently fulfilled that he
Cometh one who was before me," John 1: 1, effaced the hand writing, that is, the law,
15; 3: 36-, 8:12; Lnke7:29, 35; 1 Cor. 1:9; against us; and has at last, through the
Heb. 1 2. Yea he had this glory of the eternal Spirit of his heavenly Father, offered
divine being with the Father, before the himself in this his human flesh, nature and
foundation of the world was laid. He weakness, in which, also,hehas sighed, wept,
thought it not robbery to be equal with andprayed unto the Father, has sweated waGod, his Father; therefore, we confess with ter andblood, and thus purified our hearts of
John the Baptist, Nathaniel, Martha, and the deadly works, that we should serve the
Peter that he is the Son of the living God, true and living God; and all who believe on
16
Matt. 16
Jn. him, have received, through him grace,
17
Phil. 2
Jn. 1
mercy, remission of sins, and eternal life;
11:27; 9:37; 6: 69.
Dearly beloved brethren understand me and that, by means of his precious blood
rightly.
He is the eternal Wisdom, the which he has, in his great love, offered and
eternal Power. For, as we believe and shed for us poor sinners on the cross, acconfess that the Father was from eternity cording to the good pleasure of the Father,
and will eternally remain; yea, that he is he is thus become our only and eternal
the Firet and the Last, so we may also free- High Priest, Reconciler, Mercy-seat, Medily believe and confess that his wisdom, his ator, and Advocate, with God his Father.
power, his light, his truth, his life, his Word, For, as God, the Almighty Father, through
Christ Jesus, has been eternally with him, his Almighty Word, Christ Jesus, had crein him and by him; yea, that he is the ated Adam and Eve, so he, also, would
Alpha and Omega; or else, we must admit again thereby restore them and make them
that this begotten, incomprehensible, true, pious, when seducted by the serpent, to-

(mark),

things were made, and without whom
not any thing was made that was made,

;

other

all

;

:

;

;

:

;

;

i

—

(whom the fathers

gether with all their descendants that we
should give no one the praise of our salvation, neither in heaven nor on earth, but to
the only and eternal Father, through Christ
Jesus, and that through the enlightenment
of the Holy Spirit. This is sufficient of the
incarnation, Matt. 1:16, 25; 5:4; Mark
il5:37; Luke 2: 7, 40; 22: 67; 23: 46;
the right and true confession of his beloved Jn. 15: 9, 10; 12: 13; 11: 26; Phil. 2: 5, 7;
Col. 2:14, 12; 1:13, 16; Heb. 3:2; Eph.
Son Jesus Christ.
Beloved brethren in the Lord, we believe 2: 12; 1: 7; Rom. 8: 32; 3: 24, 25; 5: 11, 12;
and confess that this same eternal, wise, Isa. 53: 12; 1 Pet. 1: 19; Rev. 1:8; 2 Cor.
Almighty, holy, true, living and incompre- 5: 14.
Further, beloved brethren, we believe and
hensible Word, Christ Jesus, which in the
beginning was with God, and which was confess Christ Jesus to be the true God with
God, incomprehensible born of the incom- the Father; and this because of the divine
prehensible Father, before every creature, glory, operation and attributes, which are
is in the fullness of time, become, according found in such abundance with him, as may
to the unchangeable purpose and true prom- be clearly deduced and understood from the
Say, beloved Is it
ise of the Father, a true, visible, passive, following Scriptures.
hungry, thirsty and mortal man, in Mary, not the only and tn;e God who has made
the pure virgin, through the operation and heaven and earth, and whose kingdom shall
overshadowing of the Holy Spirit, and is endure forever? Doubtlessly, yes. Paul
thus born of her. Yea, that he was like unto says, "Unto the Son he saith, Thy throne,
divine being, Christ Jesus

have called a person), through whom the
eternal Father has made all things, has had
a beginning like a creature which all true
christians admit and look upon as a terrible blasphemy, curse and abomination.
The gracious, beloved Father will ever protect and uphold all his beloved children in

;

i

;

'

—

'

!

'

I

j

;

ETERNAL AND TRUE GOD.
O God, is forever and ever; a, scepter of
righteousness is the scepter of thy kingdom. Tlion hast loved righteousness, and
hated iniquity; therefore God, even thy
God hath anointed thee with the oil of gladness,

above thy fellows.

And, thou, Lord,

in the beginning hast laid the foundation

of the earth and the heavens are the works
of thine hands," Heb. 1: 8, 9, 10.
Is it not the only God, who alone is
"King of kings, and Lord of lords?" and
who reigns in heaven and on earth ? Most
assuredly. And the Spirit speaks in Rev.,
that Christ is "King of kings and Lord of
lords." Christ himself says, " All power is
given unto me in heaven and in earth."
Paul says, " That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven,
and things in earth, and things under the
earth, and that every tongue shoiild confess
that Jesus Christ is Lord," Phil. 2: 10.
Is it not the only God who saith, "I the
Lord, the first and with the last; I am he ?"
Isa. 41: 4. And Christ says, "I am Alpha
and Omega; the beginning and the ending,
saith the Lord, which is, and which was,
and which is to come; the Almighty." And
"Fear not; I am the first and the last; I
am he that liveth and was dead; and behold, I am alive for evermore," Rev. 1 8,
;

:

17, 18.
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worship him," also the murderer on the
cross, "Lord, remember me when thou comest into thy kingdom," Acts 7 58; Heb.
1:6; Luke 23:42; 24: 52. Is it not the
only God which is true; and every man
a liar? Oh, yes. The prophet says "There
was not any deceit in his mouth." Christ
himself says, "I am the truth," "To this
end was I born, and for this cause came I
into the world, that I should bear witness
unto the truth," Ps. 116: 11; Rom. 3:4; Isa.
53:9; Jn. 14: 6; 18:37.
Can any one forgive sins and bestow everlasting life except the only and eternal
God? O, no! Christ says, "Know that the
son of man hath power on earth to forgive
:

and to the sinful woman, "Thy sins
are forgiven." "I give unto them eternal
life," Ps. 103: 3; Matt. 9:6; Luke 7: 48;
Jn. 10: 28.
Should we believe in any one but alone
on the only God ? Not at all. For Christ
says, "He that believeth on me hath everlasting life." "Ye believe in God, believe
also in me," Jn. 6: 47; 14: 1.
Is it not the only God who is the judge
of all the world? who will raise the dead
and at the last day sit in judgment ? Assuredly, yes. And Christ says, "For as
the Father raiseth up the dead, and quickeneth them, even so the Son quick eneth whom
he will." " He was ordained of God to be the
sins;"

Is not this the only God who "trieth the
hearts and reins?" Without doubt it is. Judge of quick and dead ;" and at his comChrist saith, "All the chm-ches shall know ing he will judge and sentence, Jn. 5: 21;
that I am he which searcheth the reins and Acts 10: 42; Matt. 25: 31—46.
hearts; and I will give unto every one of
Behold, beloved brethren, as the throne
you according to your works," Rev. 2: 23. of Christ is an eternal throne, and as the
Is it not the only God, whom alone we Scriptures are not ashamed to confess him
should serve and worship? Yes. Christ to be God, and also testify that he founded
says, "That all men should honor the Son, heaven and earth, that he has all power in
even as they honor the Father." Of divine heaven and on earth; that he is the first
service Paul says, "He that in these things and last; that he searcheth the hearts and
serveth Christ, is acceptable to God," and reins whom we should serve and worship
" Let a man so account of us as of the min- who is truth; who forgives sin, and bestows
isters of Christ," Rom. 14: 18; 1 Cor. 4:1.
eternal life; in whom we must believe, and
Paul was a servant of Christ, as may be who at the last day will raise us from the
generally seen at the commencement of all dead and judge us, as has been said; so it
his epistles. Of his worship Luke says, is incontrovertible that Christ Jesus also
that when Christ had ascended to heaven with his Father, must be the true God; for
they worshipped him, and returned to Je- God gives his glory to none other; and
rusalem. Also Stephen, in his last prayer, these are all glories, powers and attributes
says, "Lord Jesus, receive my spirit." which belong to no one in heaven nor upon
Paul also saithj "Let all the angels of God earth, except alone, the only, eternal, and
60
;
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TRIUNE,

Paul says, "Take heed therefore unto
yom-selves, and to all the flock, over which
Besides, beloved brethren, we believe and the Holy Ghost hath made you overseers,
confess Christ Jesus, with his heavenly Fa- to feed the church of God, which he hath
ther, to be truly God; and that because of purchased with his own blood;" "Whose
the plain testimony of the holy prophets, are the fathers, and of whom, as concerning
evangelists and apostles, as we may learn the flesh, Christ came, who is over all, God
from the following Scriptures, and also from blessed for ever." Again, " God was in
some other texts. Isaiah says, " Unto us a Christ, reconciling the world unto himself,"
true

God;

this all

taugM of God, must fully

admit and confess.

child is born, unto us a Son is given; and
the government shall be upon his shoulder;
and his name shall be called Wonderful,
Counsellor, The Mighty God, the everlasting
Father, the Prince of peace," Isa. 9 G.
j^gain, " Say unto the cities of Judah, Behold
Behold, the Lord God will
your God
come with strong hand, and his arm shall
:

!

Rom.

2 Cor. 5: 19. Read
Tim. 3. Again,
"Who being in the form of God, thought it
not robbery to be equal with God. But
made himself of no reputation, and took
upon him the form of a servant," Phil. 2: 6.
Acts 20: 28;
also

John

John says,

God

is

9: 5;

14; Col. 22; 1

"We know

that the Son of

come, and, hath given us an nnder-

standing, that we may know him that is
and we are in him that is true, even
in his Son Jesus Christ. This is the true
God and eternal life," 1 Jn. 5 20. Besides,
his bosom, and shall gently lead those that read the whole gospel of John and 1 Cor.
are with young," Isa. 40: 9 11. Read also 10:15; Eph. 4; Heb. 1:3; 7; 11; 12; 13;
and you Avill, by the grace of God, find a
Ezek. 34: 11.
Jeremiah says, "Behold, the days come, siu'e and firm foundation.
Behold, faithful brethren, here you have
saith the Lord, that I will raise unto David
incomprehensible birth of Christ, his
the
a righteous Branch, and a king shall reign
glory, operation and power; and a
divine
shall
execute
judgment
and prosper, and
number
of precious and plain testimonies
earth.
In
his
days
Judah
and justice in the
holy
prophets, evangelists and aposof
the
Israel
shall
dwell
saved,
and
safeshall be
ly and this is his name whereby he shall tles, all of whom with an invincible powbe called, TsR Lord Oue Ric^iiTEOUsness," er, testify and point out, with such clearness, the true, inefiable divinity of our
Jer. 23: 5, G; 33: 15.
Micah says, " But thou Bethlehem Ejihra- Lord, Jesus Christ. I am convinced and
tah, though thou be little among the thou- doubt not the least, that a pious, humble.
sands of Judah, yet out of thee shall he God-fearing conscience will herewith be satcome forth unto me that is to be ruler in isfied, and not search into this incompre-

him

Behold, his reward is with
his work before him; he shall feed
his flock like a shepherd; he shall gather
the lambs with his arm, and carry them in
rule for

!

him and

true;

:

—

;

Israel;

whose goings

forth

have been from hensible depth any further; and if any one
desires to search and dispute further, to
him I prophesjr that he will surely search
and dispute all his lifetime, and yet never
have a settled mind nor a fii-m foundation.
Therefore, beloved brethren, be warned.

of old, from everlasting," Micah 5 2. Read
also Heb. 7:3,4; Isa. 44:6; Rev. 1:8;
22: 13. John says, "In the beginning was
the Word, and the Word was with God,
and the Word was God," Ju. 1:1. The
Lord said unto Thomas, "Reach hither thy
:

Watch and beware.
As we have now pointed out and made
linger, and behold my hands; and reach
known
our faith and confession of the true
hither thy hand, and thrust it into my side;
of Jesus Christ; so we will also,
divinity
faithless,
believing.
but
And
and be not
grace of God, set forth in few
the
now,
by
said
unto
him,
answered
and
My
Thomas
Lord, and my God! Jesus saith unto him,
Thomas, because thou hast seen me, thou
hast believed; blessed are they that have
not seen, and yet have believed," Jn. 20: 27

—29.

words, our faith and confession of the Holy
Ghost. Let the God fearing judge.
believe and confess the Holy Ghost to be a
true, real, or personal Holy Ghost; and
that in a divine way even as the Father is

We

—
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a true Father, and the Son a true Son; tions, according to the good pleasure of the
which Holy Ghost is a mystery to all man- Father, frees us from sin, makes us cheerful,
kind, incomprehensible, inexpressible and
indescribable (as we have shown above of
the Father and the Son); divine with his
divine attributes, going forth from the Father through the Son, although he ever remains with God and in God, and is never separated from the being of the Father and the
Son. Andtlie reason thatwe confess him to be
such a true and real Holy Spirit, is because
we are impelled to this by the Scriptures,
for lie descended upon Christ at his baptism in the bodily shape of a dove, and appeared unto the apostles as cloven tongues
like as of fire because we are baptized in his
name as well as in the name of the Father
and of the Son because the prophets through
him, prophesied, performed miracles and
;

;

works, had dreams and saw visions; for
he is a distributer of the gifts of God, and
that according to his will. Mark well. He
moved Zachariah, the Son of Barachiah, he
moved John the Baptist while yet in his
mother's womb, and he said to Simeon,
"That he should not see death before he
had seen the Lord's Christ." "The Holy

Ghost

said.

Separate

me Barnabas and

Saul." And to Peter, "Behold, tliree men
seek thee." He guides us into all truth; he
justifies us; he cleanses, sanctifies, pacifies,
consoles, reproves, cheers and assures us;
he testifies to om' spirit that we are the chil-

dren of God. This Spirit all receive

on Christ; Paul admonishes

who be-

not to
grievehim. Whosoever sins againstthis Spirit (says Christ), unto him it shall not be forgiven. David desired that God might not
take from him this Spirit, for all that have
not this spirit are not of Christ, Acts 2: 26;
Luke 3:22; John 1:33; Acts 2:3; Zach.
7:12; Jude 14; Joel 2:29; 2 Cor. 12:4;
Luke 2: 25; Acts 13: 2; 10: 19; Jn. 14: 26;
15: 26; Eph. 4: 30; Rom. 8:16; Matt. 8:13;
Ps. 51: 11; Rom. 8: 9. Yea, my brethren,
from these plain Scriptures, testimonies and
references, and a great many other texts
which are too lengthy to mention, and
which may be found in abundance in the
Scriptures and read, we believe ^the sHoly
Spirit to be the true, essential Holy Spirit
of God, who adorns us with his heavenly
and divine gifts, and thi-ough his inspiralieve

us,

peaceful, xnous,

satisfies

oui-

hearts

and

minds, and makes them holy in Christ
Jesus. And thus we believe and confess
before God, before his angels, before all our
brethren, and before all the world, that
these three names, operations and powers,
namely, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost
(which the fathers called three persons, by
which they meant the three, true, divine
beings) are one incomprehensible, indescribable, Almighty, holy, only, eternal

and sovereign God, as John says, "There
are three that bear record in heaven, the
Father, the AVord, and the Holy Ghost;
and these three are one." Read also Matt.
28: 18; Mark 1: 8; Liike 3:8; John 14: 16;
15: 26; 1 Cor. 12: 11. And although they
are three, yet in Godliness, will, power and
operation they are one, and can no more
be separated from each other than the sun,
brightness and warmth; for the one cannot
exist without the other; yet incomprehensible from tlie incomprehensible Father, even
as the brightness and iieat of the sun. The
one must exist with tlie other, or else the
whole divinity is denied for all the Father
does and lias wrought from the beginning,
he works through his Son, in the power of
his holy and eternal Spirit. This Son does
not work without the Father and tlie Holy
Spirit.
Neither doeth the Holy Spirit any
thing without the Father, and the Son.
Therefore the one must remain with tlie
other, or else there must be an imperfect
God; for if we deny the divinity of Christ,
or the true existence of the Holy Ghost,
then we counterfeit and depict unto our;

selves a

God who is without wisdom, power,

light, life, truth,

word, and without the Holy

Spirit.

Brethren, understand all this in a divine
spiritual sense, and not in a human or
carnal manner
Then you will be satisfied
with the plain, clear and simple testimony
of the prophets, evangelists and apostles,
concerning this deep mystery. Let every
one see to it with fear and trembling, lest
he put his hand in the consuming fire.
Cordially beloved brethren and sisters
in Christ Jesus! mark well the following;
Since the eternal God is such a great and

and

!
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God, as you have read; since Christ the right course and will act no more intelwas thus born of the Father as said, and ligently than he who would try to pom- or
as the attributes of God so richly abound confine the river Rhine or Meuse in a quart
in Christ; and, also, as the prophets, evan- bottle. But those who abide simply and
gelists and apostles so strongly declare, humbly by the word of God, the testified,
preach and teach him as God; and as the prophetical, evangelical and apostolical
Scriptures so abundantly teach and testify word, and firmly believe it, although they
of the Holy Spii'it and confess that the eter- neither do nor can fully comprehend it, and
nal Father, with his eternal Son and Holy take heed to all human investigation, disterrible

Spirit, in their divine state,

power, glory putations, flatterings, explanations, turn-

and sovereignty are ineffable, inexpressible ing and conjectui-e in these incomprehensiand incomprehensible, as may be plainly ble abysses, will, in all temptations,
understood from the cited Scriptui-es (for it stand firmly, by the grace of God, and walk
is all Spirit and God, and therefore beyond all their lives before their God with penihuman understanding) therefore it is that I tent and cheerful minds. I sincerely wish
pray, admonish and desire all my beloved that all the brethren were of like mind with
brethren and fellows in Christ Jesus, with me in this respect for I have been at enmiall that men can pray, not to allow and ty with human sophistry and flattery for
consent to flatterings, innovations nor hu- fifteen years, and I am still; I expect to reman explanations, be it by whom it may, main so, and, by the help of God, to take
concerning this incomprehensible majesty; heed not to offer the blood of the Lord with
ever fearing, ye who seek God, with all leaven; but I desire, solely, to enter into
your powers, that ye do not, by such high- the sanctuary of God, that is, into his holy
soaring thoughts and human conjecture, chui'ch, with the unleavened bread of the
mistake the ineifable God who makes all unalloyed word of God, overspread with
human wisdom, which is contrary to him, the oil of the Holy Spirit.
foolishness; lest ye, through your vain
O, brethren were they all, who are called
searching and musing of such imfathoma- brethren, thus minded with me, how soon
ble matters, fall into his hands, and be con- then would the sad, afflicted hearts find
sumed by the fire of his wrath.
consolation and cheerfulness, and the diBrethren, I, for myself confess that I vided, restless minds unity and peace. O,
would rather die than to believe, and teach Lord Jesus Have mercy upon thy poor,
unto my brethren, a single word or letter afflicted sheep, and let every hungry and
concerning the Father, Son and Holy Ghost thksty soul find thy verdant pastui-es and
(behold, before God Hie not), differing from limpid waters, Amen.
the express, testifying word of God which
Beloved brethren and sisters in Christ
so clearly points out and teaches through Jesus
Receive this with the same mind
the prophets, evangelists and apostles.
with which I have written it to you read it
O, my pious, God fearing, faithful breth- plainly to all the brethren, and understand
ren! let us all, one with another, be thus it in a christian manner; and beware, he;

;

!

!

!

;

cities may be
again rebuilt; the strong may remain firm;
the wavering be again strengthened; and
thus peace, love, and unity be again re-

minded; then the desolated

ware, yea, bewaee of all disjnitation, discord and division. This I desire from my
inmost soul, for the Lord's sake. The
sincere, evangelical peace be with all my
beloved brethi-en and sisters in Christ Jesus,

I know certainly and truly that if
any one wants to go further than we here Amen.
testify and admonish from the word of God,
he will fall into error; or mount too high,
Sept. Wi, A. D.
or deviate from side to side; he will miss

stored.
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